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Korkma, sönmez bu �afaklarda yüzen al sancak;  
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak.  
O benim milletimin y�ld�z�d�r, parlayacak;  
O benimdir, o benim milletimindir ancak.  
 

Çatma, kurban olay�m, çehreni ey nazl� hilâl! 
Kahraman �rk�ma bir gül! Ne bu �iddet, bu celâl? 
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlar�m�z sonra helâl. 
Hakk�d�r Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl. 
 

Ben ezelden beridir hür ya�ad�m, hür ya�ar�m. 
Hangi ç�lg�n bana zincir vuracakm��? �a�ar�m! 
Kükremi� sel gibiyim, bendimi çi�ner, a�ar�m. 
Y�rtar�m da�lar�, enginlere s��mam, ta�ar�m. 
 

Garb�n âfâk�n� sarm��sa çelik z�rhl� duvar,  
Benim iman dolu gö�süm gibi serhaddim var. 
Ulusun, korkma! Nas�l böyle bir iman� bo�ar, 
Medeniyyet dedi�in tek di�i kalm�� canavar? 
 

Arkada�, yurduma alçaklar� u�ratma sak�n; 
Siper et gövdeni, dursun bu hayâs�zca ak�n. 
Do�acakt�r sana va’detti�i günler Hakk’�n; 
Kim bilir, belki yar�n, belki yar�ndan da yak�n  

 

 

Bast���n yerleri toprak diyerek geçme, tan�:  
Dü�ün alt�ndaki binlerce kefensiz yatan�. 
Sen �ehit o�lusun, incitme, yaz�kt�r, atan�: 
Verme, dünyalar� alsan da bu cennet vatan�. 
 

Kim bu cennet vatan�n u�runa olmaz ki feda? 
�üheda f��k�racak topra�� s�ksan, �üheda! 
Cân�, cânân�, bütün var�m� als�n da Huda, 
Etmesin tek vatan�mdan beni dünyada cüda. 
 

Ruhumun senden �lâhî, �udur ancak emeli: 
De�mesin mabedimin gö�süne nâmahrem eli. 
Bu ezanlar -ki �ehadetleri dinin temeli-  
Ebedî yurdumun üstünde benim inlemeli. 
 

O zaman vecd ile bin secde eder -varsa- ta��m, 
Her cerîhamdan �lâhî, bo�an�p kanl� ya��m, 
F��k�r�r ruh-� mücerret gibi yerden na’��m; 
O zaman yükselerek ar�a de�er belki ba��m. 
 

Dalgalan sen de �afaklar gibi ey �anl� hilâl! 
Olsun art�k dökülen kanlar�m�n hepsi helâl. 
Ebediyyen sana yok, �rk�ma yok izmihlâl; 
Hakk�d�r hür ya�am�� bayra��m�n hürriyyet;  
Hakk�d�r Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl! 

 
         Mehmet Âkif Ersoy 



 

GENÇL��E H�TABE 

 

Ey Türk gençli�i! Birinci vazifen, Türk istiklâlini, Türk Cumhuriyetini, 

ilelebet muhafaza ve müdafaa etmektir. 

Mevcudiyetinin ve istikbalinin yegâne temeli budur. Bu temel, senin en 

k�ymetli hazinendir. �stikbalde dahi, seni bu hazineden mahrum etmek 

isteyecek dâhilî ve hâricî bedhahlar�n olacakt�r. Bir gün, istiklâl ve cumhuriyeti 

müdafaa mecburiyetine dü�ersen, vazifeye at�lmak için, içinde bulunaca��n 

vaziyetin imkân ve �eraitini dü�ünmeyeceksin! Bu imkân ve �erait, çok 

namüsait bir mahiyette tezahür edebilir. �stiklâl ve cumhuriyetine kastedecek 

dü�manlar, bütün dünyada emsali görülmemi� bir galibiyetin mümessili 

olabilirler. Cebren ve hile ile aziz vatan�n bütün kaleleri zapt edilmi�, bütün 

tersanelerine girilmi�, bütün ordular� da��t�lm�� ve memleketin her kö�esi bilfiil 

i�gal edilmi� olabilir. Bütün bu �eraitten daha elîm ve daha vahim olmak üzere, 

memleketin dâhilinde iktidara sahip olanlar gaflet ve dalâlet ve hattâ h�yanet 

içinde bulunabilirler. Hattâ bu iktidar sahipleri �ahsî menfaatlerini, 

müstevlîlerin siyasî emelleriyle tevhit edebilirler. Millet, fakr u zaruret içinde 

harap ve bîtap dü�mü� olabilir. 

Ey Türk istikbalinin evlâd�! ��te, bu ahval ve �erait içinde dahi vazifen, 

Türk istiklâl ve cumhuriyetini kurtarmakt�r. Muhtaç oldu�un kudret, 

damarlar�ndaki asil kanda mevcuttur. 

                       Mustafa Kemal Atatürk 
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WORKBOOK OVERVIEW

Workbooks are designed as self-study materials.

Shows the name of the theme.

Ss practise the reading skills they are supposed to 
acquire.

Exercises give the oppurtunity to practise and 
comprehend grammar.

Attractive visuals are provided so that students can 
be attentive.

Ss practise the writing skills they are supposed to 
acquire.

Themes end with a performance task. Students are 
guided in details. It is aimed to produce a work within a 
speci� c time and achieve at least one objective.

There are two projects for the whole  course. Project 
works are more detailed works than performance tasks.

Vocabulary studied in the coursebook is practised.

Words are practised in a contex and support the 
words in the students book.

Each theme has three contents. They give ideas 
about what the students are going to be introduced 
with.

        



A - DIFFERENT JOBS DIFFERENT LIVES

JobsTheme 1
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always       usually       every day       on Saturdays       never      at the moment       today

1. ....................................................................................................... .
2. ....................................................................................................... .
3. ....................................................................................................... .
4. ....................................................................................................... .
5. ....................................................................................................... .

leave - have - feed - go - love - feel 

walk - carry - wear - try to climb - have
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................. .
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B - THINK SMALL, DREAM BIG!

e.g.  In  ten years I will be an engineer.

4. Will she see

I think people 1. ............. do anything. Robots 2. .............. do everything 
for us. They 3. .............. listen to us and talk, but they 4. ............. have feelings 
like people. I think robots 5. ..............do all the dangerous jobs and all the 

housework. They 6. .............. cook delicious food for us.

Well, I think there 1. ............... be any schools in 
the future. We 2. ............... have our own tablet PCs to work on. We 3. 

............... have an online teacher. She / He 4. ............... give us instructions about our daily 
tasks. We 5. ............... do everything on the computer so there 6. ............... be any pencils or paper. 

We 7. ............... send our homework via mail to an online teacher. She / He 8. ............... mark 
it and send it back. Do you think all these things 9. ............... happen? Let’s 

wait and see.

In the future, people 1. ............... go 
to the moon for holidays. They 2. ............... go there by plane. They 

3. ...............travel by rocket or spaceship. They 4. ............... wear astronauts’ clothes. 
They 5. ............... have food pills for their meal. They 6. ............... eat fresh fruit or vegetables. 

When they land on the moon, they 7. ............... go out because it 8. ............... be very 
dangerous for them. But they 9. ............... see the amazing scenery 

from their windows.

A

B

C
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I. Hello 1. .............. name is Tilda 2............... am from London. I work for a big 
company. This is my brother 3. ............... name is Henry 4. ............... is an engineer in a 
factory. He is married. Look. That woman is 5. ...............  wife. 6. ............... name is Julia. 
7................ works in the same factory with him but she isn’t an engineer. They have got 
two daughters. 8 ............... are students at university now. 9 ............... names are Sheila 
and Hilda. What about you? Are 10............... married? If yes, what are 
11. ............... children’s names? 

II. Hi,1. ............... are teachers from England. 2. ............... names are John and Mary. We have 
got two children. 3. ............... names are Tim and Cathy. That is our dog. 4. ............... name is 
Brownie. 5. ............... is two years old. 

12



C - A GOOD PLAN IS A GOOD BEGINNING

1. .............................................................................................................. .
2. .............................................................................................................. .
3. .............................................................................................................. .
4. .............................................................................................................. .
5. .............................................................................................................. .

go shopping

get up late

13



watch a film - buy a cake - wash the car - drink coffee - swim in the pool 

  pleased.

  sing a song.

 I 

 I 

 I 
 hit the dog.

.
7.

 What

.

14



PERFORMANCE TASK

Things to do

15



10. eat

3.  have
4.  fall

Monday - 27, April
08.00  walk the dog  
09.00  tidy the house X
10.00 wash the dishes  
10.30 wash the clothes X
11.00 visit granny 
15.00 pick up John from school 
16.00 help him with his homework 
17.00 cook dinner 
19.00 watch TV   X
20.00 listen to music   X

1. ................................................................................... .
2. ................................................................................... .
3. ................................................................................... .
4. ................................................................................... .
5. ................................................................................... .
6. ................................................................................... .
7. ................................................................................... .
8. ................................................................................... .
9. ................................................................................... .

“die - be - strike - not have - hit - kill”

A - NATURAL DISASTERS

Nature and EnvironmentTheme 2

1

3

2 4

6

7 5

9

10

16



 . 
.

.

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................
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    B - BIGGER, DEEPER, HIGHER

1.
2. ........ people on 3.

4. ........ Manhattan is 5.
6. 7. ........ island 

is on 9. .......... one side of 10. 11.
12.

13. 14. ........ Fifth Avenue. 15.
16. ........ Fifth Avenue 

and 17.
19. 20. ........ 

21.
22. 23. ........ long 

24.
25. ........  foot. 

26. ........ 
27. ........ 

29. ........ 
30.

31.
32.

……1. It was higher than I thought. It was about seven hundred metres 
high. It took seven hours to climb to the top. I was really tired when I 
arrived there but the view at the top was marvellous.

…3. It was bigger than I once saw. It was so clear and clean. I swam 
in it but most of the time I just sat on the beach or walked and collected 
seashells. I looked at the waves and drank my fruit juice.

….4. From the plane it was amazing. It looked very big. It was scarier 
than the others. There was a lot smoke coming out and it looked like it 
was going to explode.

…..2. We drove through it for hours. We had an airconditioner on so it 
was cooler than outside. Outside was really hot. All you could see around 
was the sand.

d



1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

..... Tilda.
30

1.78

25

1.64

6 10

2

1

4 8

3 12

11

5

7

9

1. thin

5. old

2. tall

6. good

e.g.
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C - THE MOST ENJOYABLE JOURNEY EVER

2

1 4

6

3

5

7

8

5. cheap

4. good
6. safe

            
The staff in The Moon  Hotel

             
The staff in The Beach Hotel

The Beach HotelThe Moon Hotel

20



On Saturday morning I have to 1. .............. shopping. After doing the shopping, I have 
to 2. .............. the house and 3. .............. dinner because I’m having friends for dinner. In 
the afternoon I have to  study for the project. I have to 4. .............. it  by Monday morning 
because I’m having a meeting with the directors on that day. In the evening I have to 5.
.............. the table and after dinner I have to 6. .............. the dishes and make coffee for my 
friends. On Sunday morning I’m meeting my aunt at the airport so  I have to 7. .............. 
early. In the afternoon I’m taking my aunt to my parents’ home because it is my mother’s 
birthday. I have to 8. .............. a present for her. In the evening I have to 9. .............. the ironing 
for Monday morning because I’m having a meeting with the director. Oh my God! What a 
busy weekend!

1. .............................................................................................................. .
2. .............................................................................................................. .
3. .............................................................................................................. .
4. .............................................................................................................. .
5. .............................................................................................................. .

do the shopping

21



PERFORMANCE TASK

Things to do

PROJECT

.

22



HEALTH AND DIET

................ fish  ................ radish

................ bread  ................ apple

................ milk  ................ carrot

................ tomatoes ................ grapes

................ lettuce ................ toilet paper

................ orange ................ toothpaste

................ chips  ................ beef

................ cucumber ................ nuts

salad, crisps, celery, lettuce, fruit, grapes, meat, vegetables, junk food, beef

roll - bar - carton - packet - jar - bottle - tin - tube - can

Please do the shopping. We need a 1.
2. 3.

a 4. 5. 6.
7.

and a 

9.

A - ARE YOU HEALTH CONSCIOUS ?

Theme 3

d
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cake - bread - cookies - vegetables - potatoes - beef 
steak - chicken - lamb chops - eggs - sausages

potatoes
...............
...............

how many - how much - is - any (x 2) - lot - few - some - little - are

fry - chop - bake - grate - boil - sprinkle - cook - cut

2.

e...1

g........  Put the second slice on top.

First, 1. .............................. the onions and 2. .............................. the carrots, mushrooms 
and tomatoes  into small pieces. Then 3. .............................. the onions and the 
vegetables in a small pan. 4. .............................. some salt and pepper. In another pot 
5. .............................. some water and 6. .............................. the spaghetti. Then put the 
spaghetti and the vegetables in a glass dish. 7. .............................. some cheese.  8. 
.............................. it in the oven for about thirty minutes. Bon Appetite!

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

24



B - CAN I HELP YOU?

turn - take - go - get - turning - left - miss - see
..............

.............

.............. left.
7. ................. .

..............

25



dessert - fries - ice-cream- mayonnaise  -menu 
order - salad - delicious

3.  .........

RIC
H    

    
   S

TREET

Blue Road

P
alace R

oad Cafe

Agent
Hospital

Shoe ShopCafe
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C - EAT HEALTHY, LIVE HAPPY !

EAT A LOT AND LOSE WEIGHT. 
My name is Simon Moore. I’ve always liked trying different 
dishes. I was slim when I was young. But, when I was 40, I 
was 140 kg. I didn’t have much energy. My dietician gave me  
different diets and exercise, but I couldn’t lose weight. A month 
later I read about a new diet in the newspaper. It was very 
simple. “If you eat only a meal a day, you will lose weight. If you 
don’t eat breakfast or lunch, in the evening you can eat as much 
as you like for dinner.”
Now a dinner for me is a very big steak or a really big piece of 
grilled fish with a medium - sized plate of pasta or  a big bowl of 
salad, a lot of boiled vegetables.
I usually eat some fried eggs with that. For dessert I often have 
some fruit or a big slice of apple pie. I have dinner at 9 o’clock, so 
when I go to bed, I feel very full but I always sleep well.
I started the diet 6 months ago. It was very hard at first 
because I felt hungry. If you don’t eat anything for breakfast, 
you will feel hungry by midday. Those days I wanted to eat a 
sandwich or some cookies but it’s OK now. I don’t have any 
snacks. I just drink lots of water the whole day. During the day 
whenever I feel hungry, I remember my motto. “If you don’t eat 
anything during the day,  you’ll lose weight.”

27



touch - bit - looks - healthy - run - weak - tall
Here I’m seventy plus,

  Much too heavy to 1…………..for a bus.
  I read these books about 2………………life styles,
  And would love to walk for miles and miles.
  I’m not so bad when others I see
  With big bellies and 3………….knees.
  I can at last stand straight and 4……………
  And the old tummy doesn’t  fall
  On my toes, I still can 5…………….
  With some effort I must admit
  Then I’m short of breath,  just a little 6…………….
  So far now I’ll read my books
  And read of lives,  and healthy 7……………..

....................................................... .

1. go on a diet

....................................................... . ....................................................... .

successful.



PERFORMANCE TASK

Things to do

29



2. At 9 last night ................................................................................. . 

Angel

A - FROM ADVENTURE TO EXPERIENCE

Theme 4 Tourism

30



It 1. 3.
4.

5. 6.
7.

9.
he 10. 11.
I 12. 13. 14.

15.
16. 17.

20. 21.
22.

23.
25.

A young boy was travelling on a long train trip across Canada. An old man was sitting 1. unhappily / happily
near him. There was no smile on his face. He was dressed up 2. neat / neatly
There was a briefcase  on his knees and he was 3. nervous / nervously
boy didn’t like to start a conversation because the old man was behaving  4. angrily / joyfully.
5. Suddenly / Sudden the man opened the briefcase and took out two paper napkins, a pocket knife, an 
apple and an orange. He peeled the apple and the orange 6. carefully / careful. He put all the peelings on 
one of the napkins and folded it. Then he stood up and 7. quickly / quick walked to the end  of the coach. 
The boy was able to watch him 8. carelessly / carefully. The old man was throwing the napkin parcel out 
of the window. When he returned, he picked up his  briefcase, took out two more napkins, an orange and an 
apple. The man began to peel again 9. slowly / fastly.
At last the young boy asked the man what he was doing. “I’m making fruit salad,”said the man 10. loudly 
/ loud. “Then why are you throwing it away?”the boy asked. “Isn’t it clear / clearly?, “said the man.” I’m 
throwing it away because I don’t like fruit salad.”.

31



B - PLACES TO SEE

Last year I spent my holiday in Spain with my friends. I flew there 
although I’m quite afraid of flying. But it was worth it because I saw three 
impressive cities: Madrid, Barcelona and Toledo.

I started my vacation in Madrid. I stayed in a cheap hostel  next to the 
Puerto del Sol. Most of the time I walked in the streets to talk to the local people 
and  learn how they lived and thought. One day while I was walking through a park, 
I saw an interesting building. I got closer and discovered that it was the train 
station. While I was visiting inside, I saw a beautiful, big and green area. It was the 
amazing Botanical Garden.

The next stop was Barcelona. I really liked it because there were so many 
new buildings with great modern architecture. I was drinking a cup of coffee at a 
street cafe  when I saw a big crowd. They were walking to the Nou Camp Stadium. 
There was a match of Barcelona. The fans of Barca were carrying flags and singing 
songs while they were walking towards the stadium. 

From this vacation I enjoyed Toledo most. I knew nothing about the city 
when I arrived there. It was an old but magnificent town. Its old buildings and 
architecture were fascinating. While I was wandering the streets, I met a lot of 
friendly people. I recommend this city to everybody.

During my vacation in Spain the weather was great. It was not too hot, or 
too cold. The sun was shining in the sky all day long. It was a little bit windy in the 
mornings, but the rest of the day was lovely. I will always remember my holiday in 
Spain. It was great.

32



E

1................................................................... .

1. Sue 3. Dad

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

2........................................................................... .
3........................................................................... .
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C - SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Dear……..
I’ve been here in ………..for a week now and I’m having a great time.
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
………………………………………
Love,
Macy

swim in the sea.  
lie on the beach. 
read a book  X
watch TV    X
buy souvenirs 

visit historic places X
 make a lot of new friends 

34



    ............................................................................................................................. .

    ............................................................................................................................. .

    ............................................................................................................................. .

    ............................................................................................................................. .

    ............................................................................................................................. .
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PROJECT

PERFORMANCE TASK

Things to do
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dries - choose - invent - safer - hand

A - NEW INVENTIONS AND INNOVATIONS

Theme 5 Science

37



.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................



B - CERN, THE DREAM TEAM

3. I shouted 

.......... 1. set off                                

.......... 2. get on                                

.......... 3. put on                                

.......... 6. stand up                            

.......... 7. go up                                 

.......... g. get off

d
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 trying - staying - having - looking - learning           

brucehanks@notmail.com

heather95@tmail.com

Hi, Heather,
I’m 1. ___________ a great time here. China is an amazing place. I’ve made lots of new 
friends. I love 2. _______________ in a hostel. It’s cheap and it’s in the city centre. I’m 
3. _____________ to learn Chinese. I love 4. _______________ new languages but Chinese is 

I’m 5. _____________ forward to your reply.
Love,
Bruce

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

................................................................

40



C - TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

a

c

 have to - couldn’t - worry - oh, dear - can’t - another time  
1.

2.

enrolled - born - appeared - created - started

The Story Of Man Behind Facebook

Mark Zuckerberg is the founder of the immensely popular social 

networking web site, Facebook. Today he has been responsible 

for changing the way people communicate with each other.

In 2010 he 1. ..................... on TIME magazine as the person of the 

year.  His journey has been short but eventful.

Mark was born on May 14, 1984 in White Plains, New York, 

into a comfortable, well-educated family. He 2. ..................... 

using computers and he could code software programs at a very 

early age and he 3. ..................... several programs. Zuckerberg 

4. ..................... in Harvard College in 2002 to study computer 

science and psychology. While he was at Harvard, Mark created 

Facemash. It let students select the best looking student by 

offering a choice of photographs. From this great beginning, 

Facebook was 5. ..................... initially connecting only Harvard 

students, but later expanding to other colleges such as Stanford, 

Cornell, Yale, Dartmouth etc. Today, 600 million people worldwide 

use Facebook and Zuckerberg is a billionaire. His biography is an 

inspiration.

41



1.

 I 2.
3.

4.

42



PERFORMANCE TASK

Things to do

43



Dear Mr. Thomson,
I am writing to complain about your summer camp program this year.

1. Moreover / However, in the last two 
2. Firstly / Also, you said that 

your teachers shortened it many times. This is completely unacceptable.
3. Secondly / Therefore

the camp this year, she only did art once.
4. Finally / However
ate children’s lunches 5. because / so he was hungry. My daughter said that the counsellor went 

Sincerely,
Sally Todler

A - MORE THAN A VACATION

Theme 6 Youth

Dear Alison,You know my camp starts next Monday. This is 

going to be my first camp on a hill and I’m really 

nervous. What should I wear? What should I take 

with me? I want to get some information about 

this because I don’t want to be in trouble. What 

do you advise me to do?Lots of love,Linda

44



1.
2.

 And 3.

4.

6.

1.

2.

4.
5.

6.

Dear Linda,
      Thanks for your letter. This camp is really a great choice for your 
holiday. Here is some useful advice for you.
First of all, you should bring your sleeping bag because the camp 
doesn’t provide it for you. Secondly, ..............................................
...............................................................................................
...............................................................................................
..........................................................................
..........................................................................
Anyway, that’s enough for me. Have a lovely trip. I’m 
sending  a photo of the camp. I am sure you will like it.
Love, 
Alison
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er

down the river in a motorized canoe. While we were travelling , it began 

to rain heavily. We got wet. Finally, we arrived at an ecotourism lodge. 

We quickly dried 1. ……………. and then went off into the jungle. It was 

learnt about local culture. We picked tropical fruit and learnt how to 

use plants for medicine. We learnt that local people treat 2. ……………….. 

the guide stopped the bleeding with 

The trip was really interesting 

We really enjoyed 5. …………. .
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vase

licence
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C - TAKE PART IN THE WORLD SPORT FESTIVAL

Fishing

Golf
Tennis 1. ..............

2. ..............

3. ..............

4. ..............

5. ..............

6. ..............
7. ..............



R U G B Y

A A S

U D O E U

M R R

H I G O F

I B I

K A R A T E I

I O C G

T E I S

G

1. .............

2.  .............

3.

can
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Things to do

Save paper, Save trees, Save the planet!

PERFORMANCE TASK 

Don’t forget. We have only one world!

Don’t be mean. Go green!
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A - I LOVE SILVER SCREEN

Theme 7 Art

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

adventure - music - based - plot - The Tourist - stars - acting - set
1. 2. 3.
Venice and it 4.
5.

The 6. 7.

A

B

C

D

E

F

actor - actress - album - director - character - charts - concert - match - musician - player - stadium - stage
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.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.... 3. Valencia is a fantastic place 
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see- three times - have - visit - be - have 

B - FROM ARTISTS TO MASTERPIECES 

1.

2.
3.

4.

 I have 5.

images - free of charge - collection - tourist attractions - paintings - celebrity - entrance - guided tour

1.
2. You can see 50.000 2.

4.
5.

6.

7.
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.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

live in a villa

eat out

collect cheap paintings

Pablo Picasso

Abidin Dino54



C - MUSIC, THE SALT AND THE PEPPER OF LIFE

c
r

a
p

o

j a z z s
r e

g
g

a
e

m

ee

r o
c

k
m

u s i c

p ypp p

o
p

m

u s i c
j o

p e r a l c
l a

s
s

i c a l m
u

s
i c m r o c k

n
r o

l l

f

                talk - released - singer - known - concert - seeing

1.  in Canada.
.

4.

5. 6.   
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d. Since 2003.

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................
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Things to do

PERFORMANCE TASK
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........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

A - DO YOUR BEST AND CATCH SUCCESS 

Theme 8 Winners and Losers



    e.g.  I 
When did it happen 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................

ticket - word - power - money -  popularity - family

What is success? 
Is it a good job? 
Is it a lot of 1. ………….? 
Is it a high ranking social status? 
Is it a happy 2. …………….? 
Is it good looks? 
Is it 3. ……………? 
Or perhaps is it even a 4. ………….. to heaven? 
Or hell? 
Is it 5. ........................ or fame?
Yes, a wonderful 6. ..........................
But as for me
Success is HAPPINESS.
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    B - WITH OR WITHOUT STRESS

1.
 What 2.
 I 3.

4.
  evening so I 5.

shopping.

Bill
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.

.
.

5.

tidy my room - do my homework - go out at nights - stay up late - play the guitar - wash the dishes 

Scientists have found the illness of the new milennium. It’s called “nomophobia”. It means “no 
mobile phone”. 13 millions of British people are afraid of being without their phones. This 
means they are really addicted to their mobile phones. If their phones’ batteries are flat, 
they have no credit or no network coverage; they feel extremely unhappy and stressed.
They never switch off their mobile phones because they want to keep in touch with 
family or friends. If their phones are switched off for a while, they feel anxious or they go 
mad.
Researchers have some advice for those people suffering from nomophobia. First, they 
should always keep their credits full. Then, they should carry phone cards to make an 
emergency call. If their mobile phone is broken, stolen or lost, they can also use these cards. Finally, 
they should carry a charger all the time. They should have an alternative contact number.

Dear Agony Aunt,
I feel desperate because my family doesn’t 
understand me. I want to go camping in July 
but they want me to take a Maths course in July. 
Can you believe it? When I want to explain my 
feelings, they don’t listen to me. What should I do?

Hopeless Boy

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................
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C - WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY ?

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

fun useful change

Worry doesn’t (1)…….....…… a thing

It only wastes my (2)…….........…..

Thinking madly of  a thing

That may not even come to be

Worry is a thing I do

To stop a (3)................. thing being done

And stop myself  from having (4)…….......……

Let that (5)……....…….. away

And focus on what’s happening now

Focus on the positive side

Just start with a big (6)………......…                        

        Heather Joystone

There is this little song I wrote 
I hope you learn it note for note 
Like good little children 
Don’t worry, be happy 
Listen to what I say 
In your life expect some trouble 
But when you worry 
You make it double 
Don’t worry, be happy. 
Don’t worry don’t do it, be happy 
Put a smile on your face 
Don’t bring everybody down like this 
Don’t worry, it will soon pass 
Whatever it is 
Don’t worry, be happy
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Monday 
go shopping with Amy
Tuesday
take Spanish courses
Wednesday
play tennis with Julia
Thursday
visit uncle Tom
Friday
go to the concert
Saturday
meet friends at the cinema

    It 

Dear
Diary,
You know how 
1. …………..I am. 
And guess what 
happened this 
afternoon. I was 
a guest on a radio 
programme. I read 
one of my poems. I 
felt so excited that 
my voice was 
2. ………………. .I 
couldn’t 3. ………….. 

the words of my 
poem. I had to 
read it. I’ve written 
poems for years, but 
reading a poem aloud 
is very different. I feel 
still 4. ………………….
Bye, my lovely diary!
Amy

Dear diary, 

You know how …………..I am. 

And guess what happened 

this afternoon? I was a guest 

on a radio programme. ...........

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

...................................................

.................................................

..................................................

.................................................

...................................................

.........................................

Jamie

excited - shy - trembling - remember
enjoyable - interesting - excited - nervous
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Things to do

PERFORMANCE TASK 
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